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CONTENT AND SCOPE OF THE COLLECTION
The Draper manuscripts are composed of many thousands of items in 486 volumes.  They relate
chiefly to the area between the Mississippi River on the west and the Hudson River and the
Atlantic Ocean on the east, especially the frontier region during the period 1755-1815, and
consist of original papers collected by Lyman C. Draper and transcripts and notes made by him. 
Included are Draper’s partially completed life of Daniel Boone, and his unpublished histories of
“Border Forays” and “Mecklenburg Declarations”.  There are series of papers of or relating to
Daniel Boone, Joseph Brant, David Brodhead, George Rogers Clark, William Clark, Thomas
Forsyth, Josiah Harmar, William Irvine, Simon Kenton, William Preston, Thomas Sumter and
Tecumseh.  Other series bear the names of the following events or areas:  Frontier Wars,
Kentucky, Kings Mountain, Pittsburgh and Northern Virginia, Tennessee, and Virginia.
(This description was adapted from Philip M. Hamer’s A Guide to the Archives and Manuscripts
in the United States.  New Haven:  Yale University Press, 1961, p. 631.)
DRAPER MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION
Series A, reel 1: George Michael Bedinger papers, 1 v.
Series B, reel 2: Life of Boone papers, 5 v.
Series C, reels 3-10: Boone manuscripts, 33 v.
Series D, reel 11: Border forays, 5 v.
Series E, reels 12-15: Brady and Wetzel manuscripts, 16 v.
Series F, reels 16-12: Brant manuscripts, 22 v.
Series G, reel 23: Brant miscellanies, 3 v.
Series H, reel 24: Daniel Brodhead papers, 3 v.
Series J, reels 26-42: Clark papers, 64 v.
Series K, reel 43: George Rogers Clark miscellanies, 6 v.
Series L, reel 44: Jonathan Clark papers, 2 v.
Series M, reel 45: William Clark papers, 6 v.
Series N, reel 46: William Croghan papers, 3 v.
Series O,  reel 47: Daniel Drake papers, 2 v.
Series P, reel 48: Biographical sketches, 3 v.
Series Q, reels 49-51: Draper’s historical miscellanies, 8 v.
Series R, reel 52: Draper’s memoranda books, 3 v.
Series S, reels 53-60: Draper’s notes, 33 v.
Series T, reel 61: Forsyth papers, 9 v.
Series U, reels 62-67: Frontier war manuscripts, 24 v.
Series V, reel 68: Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina papers, 1 v.
Series W, reel 69: Josiah Harmar papers, 2 v.
2Series X, reel 70: Harrison papers, 5 v.
Series Y, reels 71-76: Hinde papers, 41 v.
Series Z, reel 77: Illinois papers, 1 v.
Series AA, reel 78: Irvine papers, 2 v.
Series BB, reels 79-81: Simon Kenton papers, 13 v.
Series CC, reels 82-89: Kentucky manuscripts, 37 v.
Series DD, reels 90-97: King’s Mountain papers, 19 v.
Series EE, reel 98: London documents at Albany, 1 v.
Series FF, reel 99: Mecklenburg Declaration
Series GG, reel 100: Mecklenburg Declaration manuscripts, 3 v.
Series HH, reel 101: Mecklenburg Declaration miscellanies, 2 v.
Series JJ, reels 102-103: Newspaper extracts, 4 v.
Series KK, reel 104: North Carolina papers, 1 v. 
Series LL, reel 105: Paris documents at Albany, 1 v.
Series MM, reel 106: Patterson papers, 3 v.
Series NN, reels 107-108: Pittsburgh and Northwest Virginia papers, 10 v.
Series OO, reel 109: Pension statements, 1 v.
Series PP, reel 110: Potter papers, 1 v.
Series QQ, reels 111-112: Preston papers, 6 v.
Series RR, reels 113-115: Rudolph-Ney manuscripts, 10 v.
Series SS, reel 116: Shepherd papers, 5 v.
Series TT, reel 117: South Carolina manuscripts, 1 v.
3Series UU, reel 118: South Carolina in the revolution miscellanies, 2 v.
Series VV, reels 119-125: Sumter manuscripts, 24 v.
Series WW, reel 126: Symmes papers, 4 v.
Series XX, reels 127-129: Tennessee manuscripts, 7 v.
Series YY, reels 130-131: Tecumseh papers, 13 v.
Series ZZ, reels 132-134: Virginia manuscripts, 16 v.
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1.  George M. Bedinger Papers 
George Bedinger (17 56-184 3), Revolutionary soldier, Kentucky pioneer,  and congressman, speaks 
of his early life in Boonesborough, his participation in Bowman's Ohio campaign, and his surveying 
trips. Also contains some of Bedinger's  original correspondence and legal papers. 
Series A. One volume on 1 reel $60 
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2. Daniel Boone  Papers 
Includes Daniel Boone's 1774 military  account  books and his Kentucky land survey notebooks. 
Also contains notes on Boone's ancestry, travel in Virginia, North  Carolina, and  Kentucky, later 
life, acquaintances, and descendents. 
Series C. 33 volumes on 7 reels $385 
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3. Draper's Biographical Sketches 
Biographical  sketches from published  material, which illustrate Draper's growing interest  in 
Colonial and Revolutionary history during the 1830s. 
Series P. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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4. Draper's Life of Boone 
In this unfinished  biography, Draper  recounts  the history of unsettled  Kentucky based on Boone 's 
ac ivities up to 1779, and includes  biographical sketches of daring  Kentucky pioneers, and Boone 
genealogy. 
Series B. 5 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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5.  Samuel Brady and  Lewis Wetzel  Papers 
Brady and Wetzel were two of the most noted scouts, spies, and Indian  fighters during the 
Revolution  and postwar  Indian  conflicts. The  papers include  their letters,  receipts, and business, 
legal, and military  records as well as sketches by Draper on st.:ch notable  Indian  chiefs as Shingas, 
Tamaque, and Tanacharison. 
Series E. 16 volumes on 3 reels $165 
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6. Joseph Brant Papers 
Papers by and about  the noted Mohawk chief]oseph Brant  [Thayendanegea] (174:2-1807) .  Draper 
documented Brant's ancestry, education and his leadership of the British Indians  in New York and 
Pennsylvania during  the Revoluticn. Brant's relations  with other Indian  leaders includiqg the Seneca, 
Mohawk, and Oneida  tribes are documented, as well as tribes outside  the Iroquois Six Nations. 
Series F. 22 volumes on 6 reels $330 
 
7.  Brant Miscellanies 
Pamphlets, periodicals,  and ne·,vspaper clippings pertaini'1g  to Joseph  Brant.  This  printed  material 
was published 1837-1886, and includes  biographical  accounts ofBrant, engravings, and a Brant 
genealogy. 
Series G. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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8.  Daniel Brodhead Papers 
Brodhead  was removed from his post of general  in charge of Fort Pin  after allegations  that he 
misused funds and supplies, but was later acquined. His papers include copies ofletters written  to 
Brodhead  by George Washington  describing  Indian  and military  affairs in Pennsylvania. 
Series H. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
9.  George Rogers Clark Papers 
George Rogers Clark  (1752-1818)  was the most important military  commander in the \'\!estern 
campaigns of the Revolution.  This collection includes correspondence with Thomas jefferson, 
Patrick  Henry,  and Benjamin  Harrison; Clark's diary covering the years 1776 w 1778; and his 
famed 'Memoir' that gives his recollections of campaigns from 1776 to 1779.  Draper's extensive 
notes and correspondence with Clark  relatives,  friends and associates, and other  historians are also 
included. 
Series J. 65 volumes on 15 reels wich calendar on microfiche $880 
 
10.  George Rogers Clark Miscellanies 
Published  materials on Clark,  his heirs and associates.  Military campaigns, land claims, and Clark's 
contemporaries such as Patrick  Henry and john  Todd  are discussed. 
Series K. 6 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
11.  Jonathan Clark Papers 
Clark ( 17 50-1811),  elder brother  of George Rogers Clark, senred as a colonel in the 8th Virginia 
Regiment  and major general  of the Virginia militia.  Included  in the papers are family and military 
papers documenting the experiences of him and his brothers in military  service during  and after  the 
Revolution. 
Series L 2 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
12.  William Clark Papers 
Papers of the elder William Clark (1777-1838), the youngest  brother  of George  Rogers Clark,  form 
the bulk of the series and pertain  to his membership in the Illinois Regiment  and service as 
commissioner, secretary  of the governing  board, and principal  surveyor of the Illinois grant. Papers 
of the younger William Clark (d.1791),  first cousin of George Rogers Clark, include the diary 
- ORTH\X'EST (1804) of Charles  Floyd, who died on the Lewis and Clark Expedition, and a few later  papers 
relating  to Midwestern  Indian  affairs. 
Series M. 6 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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13.  William Croghan Papers 
Original diary en tries, notebooks,  and other correspondence of \X'illiam Croghan ( 17 5 -18::!2\ 
another Revolutionary War officer. Croghan's manuscript diaries recount  the siege of Charleston, 
and his later encounters with the Marquis de Lafayette and members  of the \Vashington,  Ball, and 
Lewis families in Fredericksburg. Other  papers concern  Northern campaigns, family land 
investments, and  the War of 1812. 
Series N. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
14.  Daniel and Benjamin Drake Papers 
The papers of Daniel and Benjamin  Drake, distinguished brothers  from Cincinnati, Ohio, mostlv 
pertain  to Ohio and include notes on Indian  antiquities, historical writings,  personal 
correspondence, and printed  items. 
Series 0. 2 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
15.  Thomas Forsyth Papers 
The papers of noted Midwestern  fur trader  and Indian  agent, Thomas Forsyth  ,1771-1833; , date 
from 1804 to 1833 and include  his observations oflndian  language  and customs,  the fur trade in 
the upper Mississippi Valley, and the War of 1812 in Illinois. 
Series T. 9 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
16.  Josiah Harmar Papers 
Correspondence, diaries, and other  records kept by josiah  Harmar ( 17 5 3-1813),  a Pennsylvania 
.'\'\SYL\'A,'\IA 
W""ESSEE, \'IRGISIA adjutant general  of Pennsylvania. 
Series \Y./. 2 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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17.  William Henry Harrison Papers 
Original correspondence, reminiscences, engraved portraits, and newspa per cl i ppings on \Villiam 
Henry Harrison's participation in the War of 1812. 
Series X. 5 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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18.  Thomas Spottswood Hinde Papers 
There are accounts of daily frontier life in the papers of Thomas S. Hinde (1785-1846), legal clerk, 
newspaper publisher, land salesman, clerk of the Ohio House of Representatives, Methodist 
preacher, and author. His diary includes reflections on history, philosophy and religion. 
Series Y. 41 volumes on 6 reels $330 
 
19.  William Irvine Papers 
The papers ofWilliam Irvine (1741-1804) recount his military service as a brigadier genera l in the 
Continental Army and Washington appointee to command the defense of the Northwestern 
frontier at Fort Pitt. 
Series AA. 2 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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20. Simon Kenton Papers 
This material on Simon Kenton (1755-1836), a noted scout and Indian fighter, includes 
biographical sketches by other writers, correspondence with pioneers and Kenton descendents, 
narratives, and some original correspondence. 
Series BB. 13 volumes on 3 reels $165 
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21.  Robert Patterson Papers 
Robert Patterson (1753-1827) was a soldier, magistrate, and frontier settler. He also participated in 
the founding of four cities-Georgetown and Lexington in Kentucky, and Cincinnati and Da y ton 
in Ohio. Featured are original manuscripts recounting Patterson's  military and political career as 
well as correspondence between Draper and Patterson's  youngest son jefferson Patterson. 
Series MM. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
 
 
PENNSYLVANIA 
22.  Potter Family Papers 
Letters, papers and land records, on a prominent Pennsylvania family, including those of 
Cumberland County sheriffjohn Potter (d.l757);  his eldest son james (1729-1789), a well-known 
brigadier general in the Continental Army and politician; and james's son and namesake. The 
latter's papers include letters on land prospects, Western land investments, US foreign policy, and 
the Burr conspiracy. 
Series PP. 1 volume on 1 reel $60 
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23.  William Preston Papers 
The papers of William Preston ( 1731-1791), prominent frontier military leader throughout  the 
Revolution and a member of the House of Burgesses, include Preston's accounts of the Sandy 
Creek Expedition, which ended in mutiny and desertion by most of the rangers, and of settlements, 
defense, and Indian relations on the Virginia frontiers during the 18th century. 
Series QQ. 6 volumes on 2reels with calendar on microfiche  $125 
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24.  Rudolph-Ney Papers 
Correspondence and research materials investigating mysterious rumors connecting PeterS. Ne y, 
an eccentric school teacher in Virginia and the Carolinas, with Michel Ney, a French marshal who 
was allegedly executed in 1815; and with Michael Rudolph, an American officer who reportedly 
disappeared in the 1794 West Indies shipwreck. According to one rumor, Peter Ney, when 
intoxicated, claimed to be General Ney, who had escaped the execution and fled to America. 
Draper uncovered a second rumor that Marshal Ney was actually Michael Rudolph, who had 
escaped the shipwreck and embarked upon a second military career in France. 
Series RR. 10 volumes on 3 reels $165 
 
 
 
\"IRGINIA 
25.  David  Shepherd Papers 
Military correspondence of the distinguished military officer David Shepherd (17 34-1795 ), who 
commanded Fort Henry during the 1777 siege of\Xfheeling, led a regiment during Daniel 
Brodhead's 1781 campaign, and served as county sheriff and Virginia legislator. Contains 
significant papers on economic conditions and national politics during the Revolution and earl y 
na tiona!period. 
Series SS. 5 volumes on 1 reel with calendar on microfiche  $70 
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26.  Thomas Sumter Papers 
Papers of the Campaign Leader, Thomas Sumter (1734-1832), the "game-cock  of South 
Carolina". Included  are original  manuscripts of Sumter and his contemporaries, engraved 
portraits, business letters, and extensive Draper  notes and correspondence. 
Series VV. 24 volumes on 7 reels with calendar on microfiche 
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27.  John Cleves  Symmes Papers 
John Cleves Symmes,  the elder ( 1742-1814),  took a prominent role in the Revolutionar nd 
New Jersey politics. He also obtained  from Congress a million acres of land between the 
rivers on which the metropolis Cincinnati was developed. His nephew of the same name 
1829) served in the army in his early years. He later wrote and lectured  about  his theory that the 
earth  was composed of concentric  spheres and contained an inhabi table interior  to be entered  at 
either pole. 
Series W'W. 4 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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28.  Tecumseh Papers 
Tecumseh, the distinguished Shawnee  chief and statesman, was killed as a British brigadier general 
in the War of 1812. Tecumseh (c.1768-1813) planned  to stop white settlement through  Indian 
confederacy, refusal to trade for alcohol, and adoption  of a self-sufficient  agricultural life. To 
achieve this Tecumseh sought British approval, arms and advice. The  papers feature  Draper's 
notes and correspondence on Tecumseh's ancestry,  career,  and Indian  associates and include 
papers gathered by Benjamin  Drake,  an earlier biographer ofTecumseh. 
Series YY. 13 volumes on 3 reels $165 
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29 . B order  Fora ys 
Draper  and Butterfield compiled a manuscript containing narratives of the Indian-white conflict 
on the the frontier from 1 7 50 to 178 2. 
Series D. 5 volumes on 1 reel $60 
 
 
OLD ORTH\X'EST 
30 . Frontier W ars Papers 
Original letters,  journals, and other documents kept by participants in Indian  wars in the West 
from 1754 until 1815. These  papers deal with Old Nort hwest in the 1780s, 1790s, and the War of 
1812, as well as other  regions. 
Series U. 24 volumes on 6 reels wich calendar on microfiche $35 5 
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31.  Georgia, Alabama , and  South  Carolina Papers 
Genealogical  data on several Georgia  and Alabama  families  through  correspondence dating from 
1852 to 1878, and George Stiggins's unfinished narrative about  the Creek Indians. Also featured are 
letters and notes on William Candler, Elijah and john  Clarke,  Benjamin Few, Richard  McGriff, and 
Micajah Williamson of Georgia; Alexander  McGillivray, George Stiggins, and \Villi am Weatherford  
of Alabama; and Alexander  Moultrie  and Richard  Winn of South  Carolina. 
Series V. 1 volume on 1 reel $60 
 
32. lllinois Manuscripts 
Reminiscences of Daniel Boone in Missouri, comments of pro- and anti-slavery factions  amo ng 
Kentucky  Baptists, Democratic national  politics, and genealogical  references  are some of the topics 
discussed in this collection of letters written  to Draper between 1842 and 1868 by several pioneer 
settle rs, authors, and historians in Illinois. 
Series Z. 1 volume on 1 reel $60 
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33.  Kentucky Papers 
Papers include 18th and 19th century  manuscripts by Kentucky  pioneers, land promoters, 
surveyors,  historians, and others. 
Series CC. 37 volumes on 7 reels with calendar on microfiche $415 
 
34.  King's Mountain Papers 
On October 7, 1780, 1,400 frontier troops from Virginia and  North  Carolina  scored a victory over 
1,000 Loyalist soldiers at King's Mountain, South  Carolina. Draper, to mark  the centenary  of the 
battle, assembled  and organized  relevant  papers before writing his book King's Mountain and Jcs 
Heroes. 
Series DD. 19 volumes on 6 reels with calendar on microfiche  $365 
 
35-37. The  Mecklenburg Declaration, Papers and Miscellanies 
Includes the draft  of a book by Draper, 'The  Mecklenburg Declaration: Its Origin, History and 
Actors', claiming  that Mecklenburg County  residents adopted  resolutions  declaring independence 
from Great  Britain  in 1775; the 'Mecklenburg Declaration Papers', the manuscript sources of 
Draper's draft; and the 'Mecklenburg Declaration Miscel!anies'-pamphlets, periodical articles, 
and newspaper clippings gathered by Draper. 
Series FF, GG and HH. 8 volumes on 3 reels $165 
 
38.  North Carolina Papers 
Original  manuscripts of Revolutionary patriot  Waightstill  Avery ( 1743-1821), who helped to draft 
the Mecklenburg Declaration and  the new North  Carolina  constitution pertaining to Avery's family 
life, military  experience,  and political interests. 
Series KK. 1 volume on 1 reel $60 
 
39. - Pittsburgh and Northwest Virginia Papers 
These papers deal with the military commanders, heroes, and events in the Fort Pin  region during 
the Revolution.  Included  are original  papers of five frontier soldiers: William Harrod  of 
Pennsylvania and Kentucky,  john  McCullock Sr. ofWest  Virginia, Samuel  and Hugh  Brady of 
Pennsylvania, and Benjamin  Biggs of Maryland and West Virginia. Also included  is Draper 
correspondence with former  pioneers and their descendents; narratives oflndian  attacks, captivity, 
and torture; and genealogical  materials. 
Series NN. 10 volumes on 2reels  $110 
 
40.  South Carolina Papers 
This manuscript deals with the exchange and relief of prisoners captured during  the Revolution.  Its 
articles are followed by the surnames of American officers imprisoned  at Charleston, South 
Carolina. Captain Harman Davis's muster  roll is also included. 
Series TT. 1 volume on 1 reel with calendar on microfiche $65 
 
41.  South Carolina in the  Revolution Miscellanies 
A collection of newspaper  and periodical articles, circular  letters, and pamphlets  about South 
Carolina. Featured are clippings of biographical  sketches of South  Carolina  \\'Omen, a narrati\·e of 
Horatio  Gates's Southern campaign  written  by his former  aide-de-camp Thomas Pinckney,  and 
circulars  by Thomas Sumter. 
Series UU. 2 volumes on 1 reel with calendar on microfiche $65 
 
42.  Tennessee Papers 
Early Tennessee  settlers provided Draper  with papers on their lives as pioneers, and accounts of 
their frontier  adventures. Pioneers' descendents  also aided Draper  in his research.  Included  are the 
papers of several active participants in civil and military affairs affecting  the development of 
Tennessee,  Georgia,  Kentucky,  North Carolina  and Virginia: William Blount (1749-1800\ Joseph 
Martin  (1740-1808),James RobertSon (1742-1814), and Daniel Smith  (174  -1818 \. 
Series XX. 7 volumes on 2 reels with calendar on microfiche  S14 5 
 
43.  Virginia Papers 
Eighteenth century  documents concerning settlement, Indian  relations,  politics, and military events 
.IRGINIA 
'Notes on the Settlements and Indian Wars of the Western part of Virginia and Pennsylvania, 
1763-1783' and include biographical  and historical  notes. 
Series ZZ. 16 volumes on 3 reels with calendar on microfiche $180 
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44.  Draper's Historical Miscellanies 
A variety of manuscripts, including personal  paper,  family documents, and acquisitions on various 
topics. 
Series Q. 8 volumes on 3 reels $165 
 
45.  Draper's Memoranda Books 
Notes on investigations, inquiries, and interviews  to be accomplished on his research  and collecting 
JOUrneys. 
Series R. 3 volumes on 1 reel $60 
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46.  Draper's Notes 
The many interviews  with Western  pioneers and  their descendents from 1841, from Washington  DC 
to Kansas, Mississippi to Ontario, made  Draper a pioneer in the field of oral history.  Also included 
are transcriptions from state  and county  archives, newspapers,  and personal  manuscripts. Series S. 
33 volumes on 6 reels $330 
 
47.  London Documents at Albany 
Selections of transcripts of the Colonial Office papers, written  between 1671 and 1778, in the ew 
York State  Library. 
Series EE. 1 volume on 1 reef $60 
 
48.  Newspaper Extracts 
Copies, excerpts, and summaries of Western  history from 18th century newspapers,  mostly 1846  to 
1848 in the Baltimore Library  Company and Maryland Historical  Society in Baltimore and the 
American  Philosophical Society in Philadelphia. 
Series]]. 4 volumes on 2reels $110 
 
49.  Paris Documents at Albany 
Transcripts of French  documents which recount  Indian  and military  events on the Western 
frontier, and date from 1718 to 1765. 
Series H. 1 volume on 1 reel $60 
 
50. Pension Statements 
I'RO:-:TIER Extracts  from military service statements concerning the applications of Revolutionary soldiers or 
their widows for federal  pensions, with index by name of applicant. 
Series 00. 1 volume on 1 reel S60 
  
Geographical checklist Alphabetical list of states, regions and countries  and the series in which they are principally  mentioned. 
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Daniel  Boone Papers (2) 
Draper's Life of Boone (4) 
Rudolph-Ney Papers  (24 ) 
The  Mecklenburg Declaration, Papers  an d 
Miscellanies (35- 37) 
North  Carolina Papers  ( 38) 
Tennessee Papers  (42) 
 
Daniel  Brodhead  Papers  ( 8) 
George  Rogers Clark  Papers  (9) 
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Papers (31) 
Tennessee Papers  (42) 
 
ILLINOIS George Rogers Clark  Papers  ( 9) 
George Rogers Clark  Miscellanies (10) 
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Robert  Patterson Papers  (21) 
John  Cleves Symmes  Papers  127) 
Tecumseh Papers  (28) 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INDIA.A. 
 
Thomas Forsyth  Papers (15) 
Thomas Spottswood Hinde  Papers (18) 
Simon  Kenton  Papers  (20) 
Illinois Manuscripts ( 32) 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
William Clark  Papers  ( 12) 
William Croghan Papers (13) 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
PENNSYL VANIA 
 
Daniel Boone Papers  ( 2 ) 
Draper's Life of Boone (4 ) 
Samuel  Brady and  Lewis \\'etzel Papers 
Joseph  Brant  Papers  (6) 
Brant  Miscellanies ( 7) 
Daniel Brodhead Papers   8' 
\X'illiam Croghan Papers   13 \ 
josi ah Harmar Papers  ( 16) 
\\'illiam Irvine Papers  ,19 \ 
Simon  Kenton  Papers  ,20' 
IOWA Thomas Forsyth  Papers (15) Potter  Family  Papers  (22) 
Pittsburgh and  J\orth west v:rgi n i a Papers   3 9 
- KANSAS 
 
KE NTUCKY 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
George M. Bedinger  Papers  ( I ) 
Daniel Boone Papers (2) 
Draper's Life of Boone (4) 
George Rogers Clark  Papers  (9) 
George Rogers Clark  Miscellanies (10) 
Jonathan Clark  Papers  ( II ) 
William Clark  Papers (12) 
William Croghan Papers ( 13) 
Josiah  Harmar Papers  (16) 
Thomas Spottswood Hinde  Papers  (18) 
Robert Patterson Papers  ( 21) 
Wilham Preston  Papers  (23) 
John  Cleves Symmes  Papers  (27) 
Kentucky  Papers (33) 
Pittsburgh and  Northwest Virginia Papers  ( 39) 
Tennessee  Papers (42) 
Draper's Notes (46) 
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TENNESSE E 
 
 
 
 
VIRGINIA 
Virginia Papers (-B) 
Draper's l\otes (46) 
 
William Croghan Papers  ,13) 
Rudolph-l\ey Papers  ( 24 ) 
Thomas Sumter Papers  \ 26) 
Georgia, Alabama  and South Carolina 
Papers  (31) 
King's Mountain Papers  134 ) 
South  Carolina Papers (40 
South  Carolina in the Revolution 
Miscellanies (41) 
 
josiah  Harmar Papers  (16) 
William Preston Papers  ( 23) 
Tennessee Papers  (42 ) 
Draper's otes (46) 
 
Daniel  Boone Papers  (2) 
Draper 's Life of Boone ;4  . 
MAR YLAND Pittsburgh and  Northwest Virginia  Papers  (39) 
 
MASSACHUSETTS  Draper's Biographical Sketches (3) 
 
MISSISSIPPI   Draper's Notes (46) 
William Clark  Papers  ( 12) 
 
MISSOURI Daniel Boone Papers (2) William 
Clark  Papers  (12 ) Thomas 
Forsyth Papers  (15 ) John Cleves 
Symmes  Papers  (27) 
 
'SEW E NGLAND  Draper's Biographical Sketches ( 3) 
 
NEW JERSEY \X1illiam Croghan  Papers ( 13) 
John Cleves Symmes  Papers  (27) 
 
NEW YORK  Joseph Brant  Papers  (6) 
Brant  Miscellanies (7) 
London  Documents at Albany (4 7) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WA SHINGTON DC 
WEST  VIR GINIA 
 
WISC ONSIN 
Samuel Brady and  Lewis \\'etzel Papers   5 ' 
George  R ogers Clark  Papers ( 9; 
Jonathan Clark  Papers  ( 11) 
William Croghan Papers  \ 13) 
Josiah  Harmar Papers  (16) 
Simon Kenton  Papers  ( 20 ) 
\\lilliam  Preston  Papers  ( 23) 
Rudolph- ey  Papers  ( 24) 
David Shepherd Papers ( 25 ) 
Pittsburgh and  Northwest Virginia  Papers   3 9 
Tennessee Papers  (42) 
Virginia Papers  ( 43) 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
Draper's Notes ( 46) 
 
Pittsburgh and  J\orthwest V i rginia  Papers '39 
Draper's Notes (46) 
 
Thomas Forsyth  Papers  ( 15) 
Border Forays .)9) 
